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Nitric oxide (NO) transfer reactions between protein and peptide cysteines are thought to represent a regulated signaling process. In the pulmonary endothelium, endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) is required for the formation of S-nitrosothiols whereas, S-nitrosoglutathione reductase (GSNO-R) is involved in S-nitrosothiol breakdown. Interestingly, both proteins are regulated by sex steroids: eNOS activity is upregulated by estrogen and GSNO-R is downregulated by testosterone. Previous studies suggest that the differences in GSNO-R activity may be responsible for the gender dependent effects seen in our model of pulmonary hypertension. Examination of S-nitrosothiol hemoglobin content in blood taken from the right ventricle from male and female C57BL6 animals show no differences, suggesting in health, the activities of eNOS and GSNO-R are balanced. Molecularly, we have determined that these two proteins interact, either directly or indirectly and treatment with an S-nitrosylating agent disrupts this interaction. In addition, both eNOS and GSNO-R are S-nitrosylated and overexpression of GSNO-R in endothelial cell culture modifies phosphorylation of eNOS serine 1177, which has been implicated in eNOS activation. Pulmonary responses to eNOS knockout mice demonstrated elevated right ventricular pressures only with SNOAC and Hypoxia. GSNO-R deficient mice fail to respond to any treatment. Taken together, this suggests the existence of an S-nitrosylation/denitrosylation coupling loop and importance on the activity of GSNO-Reductase. Disruption of this loop may lead to the development of pulmonary disease.
Introduction:

Pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH), high blood pressure within the lung, is a progressive disease which is characterized by an increase in pulmonary arterial pressure and the formation of muscle around normally non-muscular small pulmonary arteries. Without treatment, PAH progresses rapidly to right heart failure and death. The objective of the current proposal is to define the role of S-nitrosothiols in the development and progression of PAH. To this end, we have previously developed a model in which N-acetyl cysteine (NAC) is used as a tracer to 1) monitor S-nitrosothiol (SNO) formation, transfer and metabolism in vivo, 2) address the physiological and pathological consequences of SNO signaling in the pulmonary vasculature, and 3) identify SNO target proteins in this signaling pathway. Differences in SNO formation, transfer and metabolism and the role this pathway plays in gender specific differences in the presentation of this disease are examined.

S-nitrosylation, a redox-based modification of a cysteine thiol by nitric oxide, is a post translational modification that can alter a protein’s function. Mechanisms that control the addition or removal of the NO group from cysteine thiols are essential in determining the net effect of this modification. Formation of endogenous S-nitrosothiols can be mediated through 1) the activity of any one of the nitric oxide synthase (NOS) isoforms, 2) oxidative reactions generating nitrosative species (Fe+NO, N2O3) or 3) transnitrosative reactions (NO+-transfer). The production of S-nitrosothiols is opposed by mechanisms mediating denitrosylation which can occur non-enzymatically via homolytic or heterolytic cleavage, catalyzed by transition metal ions and reactive oxygen species, or through enzymatic degradation. One specific enzyme that regulates S-nitrosothiol catabolism is S-nitrosoglutathione reductase (GSNO-R). Previous studies from this proposal suggested that one protein that may be involved in the gender-dependent preferences for disease presentation is GSNO-R. Thus, studies for this grant period (January 15, 2009 to January 14, 2010) have focused on the expression and activity of GSNO-R in the pulmonary endothelium and the influence of this protein in the gender predilection seen in this disease.

Body:

GSNO-R is a highly conserved, ubiquitously expressed NADP-dependent enzyme responsible for the breakdown of S-nitrosogluthathione (GSNO) to oxidized glutathione and ammonia (1, 2). GSNO-R functions as a homodimer of two identical subunits (3, 4). Each subunit has two domains: a coenzyme binding domain forming the subunit interface and a catalytic domain located at the ends of the dimer (3, 4). There are two zinc atoms in each of the subunits (3, 4). One zinc atom is contained within the active site while the other is involved in structural integrity. The primary substrate for GSNO-R is S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO), however levels of other SNO-proteins are affected indirectly through altered transnitrosation equilibria with GSNO.

Dysregulation of S-nitrosylation is involved in the aetiology of numerous diseases which include those of the muscle, heart, and lung (5). Gender differences in the activity and/or expression of GSNO-R have been suggested. For instance, gastric activity of GSNO-R may be a component of the enhanced vulnerability of women to develop alcohol-related diseases (6). Likewise, gender differences seen in the LPS model of septic shock are eliminated in GSNO-R knockout mice (1). We have previously
shown that: 1) chronic administration of N-acetyl cysteine (NAC) elicits PAH indistinguishable from that induced by chronic hypoxia in male C57BL6/129SvEv mice (7). This effect of NAC is not seen in female C57BL6SvEv mice; 2) the level of S-nitrosylated N-acetyl cysteine (SNOAC) found in the plasma of female mice was significantly less than that seen in male mice, suggesting that altered catabolism of S-nitrosothiols may be responsible for this difference. The data presented examines the relationship of GSNO-R to gender and the influence this may have in the development of PAH.

GSNO-R activity is Greater in the lungs of Female mice.
The activity and expression of GSNO-R in lung homogenates from male and female mice were examined. GSNO-R activity was significantly higher in female animals compared to their corresponding male counterparts (Figure 1A). To determine if the differences in GSNO-R activity were due to changes in protein expression, Western blot analysis was performed (Figure 1B). No significant differences in GSNO-R protein expression in the lung were seen between male and female animals.

Figure 1. GSNO-R activity is greater in the lungs of female mice. A. GSNO-R activity is measured in male and female C57Bl6SvEv (SvEV) mice. GSNO (35µM) was incubated with 500 ng/µl of lung homogenate supplemented with NADH (300 µM), GSH (2mM), ascorbic acid (500 µM), DTPA (100 µM) and PBS pH 7.4. After incubation at 37°C for 5 minutes the enzyme activity was quenched with trichloroacetic acid (5%) and GSNO determined by mass spectrometry. GSNO-R activity in the lung homogenates obtained from female mice was significantly elevated compared to male mice in the C57Bl6/129SvEv (n=4, p<0.05). (B) Western blot demonstrating that protein expression of GSNO-R in the lung is similar in male and female mice. Equal loading of the samples was determined by MAPK.

GSNO-Reductase is an S-nitrosylated protein.
The detected difference in GSNO-R activity present in the lung homogenates of male and female animals could be explained by differences in S-nitrosylation. To examine if GSNO-R is an S-nitrosylated protein, lung homogenates obtained from male and female animals were subjected to biotin switch followed by Western blot analysis (Figure 2). GSNO-R was found to be S-nitrosylated in both male and female lung homogenates. The level of S-nitrosylation was greater in lung homogenates of female mice as compared to lung homogenates from male animals. S-nitrosylation was confirmed by the ability of mercuric chloride to significantly reduce the appearance of S-nitrosylated GSNO-R. As before, no differences in GSNO-R protein expression were seen in the lungs of male and female mice.
S-nitrosylation activates GSNO-R. Post-translational modifications by S-nitrosylation often results in a change in a protein’s activity. Previous data demonstrate lung homogenates obtained from female animals have greater GSNO-R activity (Figure 1) and elevated GSNO-R S-nitrosylation (Figure 2) compared to male animals, suggesting that S-nitrosylation and activity are related. To define the impact of S-nitrosylation on the activity of GSNO-R, murine pulmonary endothelial cells were treated with and without 10µM GSNO for 10 min. GSNO-R activity was measured in cell homogenates obtained from the untreated and treated cells. Treatment of murine lung endothelial cells with GSNO resulted in a significant increase in GSNO-R activity (Figure 3).

Figure 3. GSNO increases the activity of GSNO-R. GSNO-R activity was measured in cell lysates from murine pulmonary endothelial cells treated with and without 10µM GSNO by using a modified Saville Assay. Briefly, 250 µg of cell lysate from untreated and treated cells was incubated with 300µM NADH, 2mM GSH and 28µM GSNO. Two aliquots of 75µl were placed into a 96 well plate at 1 min intervals for a total of 5 min. One aliquot was placed with 75µl of (+) reagent (58 mM Sulfanilamide + 7.36 mM HgCl₂ in 1N HCl) while the second aliquot was placed with (-) reagent (58 mM Sulfanilamide in 1N HCl). Samples were incubated 5 min in the dark. At the end of this incubation, 75µl of (N) reagent (0.77M n-(1-napthyl) ethylene-diamine dihydrochloride) was added. Samples were incubated 5-10 min for color to develop. Absorbance was read at 540nm. Amount of GSNO remaining in the reaction was determined from a GSNO
standard curve. Activity was obtained from the slope of the time course divided by the amount of protein in the reaction. (p<0.05)

**eNOS knockout mice have decreased GSNO-R activity.**
The addition of exogenously added GSNO alters the activity of GSNO-R, suggesting that GSNO-R activity is altered by S-nitrosylation. To determine if modulation of S-nitrosothiols levels in vivo alters GSNO-R activity, we examined GSNO-R activity in the lungs of eNOS deficient (eNOS^-/-) mice (reduced S-nitrosothiol levels) and compared that to the activity in their strain matched controls (C57BL6) (Figure 4). The activity of GSNO-R in eNOS^-/- mice is significantly less than wild type mice, consistent with the idea that S-nitrosylation modifies GSNO-R activity.
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**Figure 4.** GSNO-R activity is reduced in eNOS^-/- mice. GSNO-R activity was determined in lung homogenates generated from male eNOS^-/- (eNOS KO) and strain matched control (C57BL6) mice as described in Figure 3. GSNO-R activity was significantly less in the eNOS^-/- animals. (n=5 C57BL6, N=6 eNOS^-/-, p<0.02)

**Identification of the Critical S-nitrosylation sites in GSNO-R.**
Previous data demonstrates, for the first time, that GSNO-R is an S-nitrosylated protein. However, the cysteine residues important in GSNO-R S-nitrosylation are unknown. Inspection of the human GSNO-R sequence (Figure 5A) indicates the presence of a total of 15 cysteine residues (highlighted in green and red). To date, we have used site directed mutagenesis to generate cysteine to alanine mutations and have confirmed the sequence of five cysteine to alanine mutations (indicated in green). Mutations were generated at cysteines 8, 45, 174, 240 and 282 (Figure 5a, green residues). Initial studies examined the ability of these GSNO-R mutants to be S-nitrosylated. To date, we have examined the ability of C8, C240 and C282 of GSNO-R to be S-nitrosylated. Preliminary studies demonstrate that residues C240 and C282 are required for S-nitrosylation of GSNO-R.
A. Amino Acid Sequence of GSNO-R

MANEVIK CKA AVAVEAGKPL SIEEIEVAPP KAHEVRIKII ATAVCHTDAY TLGSDAPEGC
FPVILGHEGA GIVESVGEV TLKAGNTVI PLIPQCGEC KFCLNPKTNL CKKIRVTQGK
GLMPPDTGTSF TCKGKTILHY MGSTFSEVT VVDISVAKI DPLPLDKVC LLGGGISTGY
GAAVNTAKLE PGSVCAVFLG GGVLAVIMG CKVAGASRI GVINGDKKFA RAKEFGATEC
INPODFSQPI EVELIEMTDG GVDSFECGG NVKVMRAALE ACHKGWGVSV VVGVAASGEE
IATRPQFLVT GRTWKGTAFT GKWVESVPHK LVSEYMSKKI KVDEFVTHNL SFDEINKAFE
LMHSGKSIRT VVKI

B. WT         C8         C240        C282
SNO- GSNO-R
GSNO-R

Figure 5. S-nitrosylation is abolished in GSNO-R mutants C240A and C282 A. Mouse lung endothelial cells were transfected with FLAG-tagged wild type (WT) GSNO-R and GSNO-R cysteine to alanine mutants at residues 8, (C8), 240 (C240) and 282 (C282). Cell lysates were subjected to western blot analysis to ensure equal expression (GSNO-R) and to the biotin switch assay for the identification of S-nitrosothiol GSNO-R (SNO-GSNO-R) to determine S-nitrosylation status. S-nitrosylation of GSNO-R was only seen in WT and C8 transfected cells.

GSNO-R reduces eNOS phosphorylation at Serine 1177, a residue implicated in eNOS activation. The formation of S-nitrosothiols is mediated, at least in part by the activation of nitric oxide synthases (8-11). We have previously shown that eNOS interacts, either directly or indirectly with GSNO-R. In addition, eNOS has been shown to be an S-nitrosylated protein (12, 13). Moreover, when S-nitrosylated, eNOS is inactive (12, 13). To determine if GSNO-R has any effects on eNOS phosphorylation at 1177, a residue implicated in eNOS activation, murine pulmonary endothelial cells were transfected with human GSNO-R and the expression of phosphorylated and total eNOS examined in the absence of presence of increasing concentration of GSNO (Figure 6). Over-expression of GSNO-R resulted in a dramatic loss of eNOS phosphorylation at serine 1177. In addition, there was a slight, but insignificant decrease in total eNOS levels. Exogenous treatment with GSNO resulted in a dose dependent partial restoration of eNOS phosphorylation at serine 1177, demonstrating that GSNO-R is involved in the regulation of eNOS activity.
Figure 6. Overexpression of GSNO-R decreases phosphorylated eNOS. Murine pulmonary endothelial cells were transfected with GSNO-R and treated with increasing concentrations of GSNO. Whole cell lysates from transfected cells were subjected to Western blot analysis using antibodies against phosphorylated eNOS (peNOS, residue 1177) and eNOS (eNOS). Overexpression of GSNO-R significantly reduced peNOS expression as well as reduced total eNOS. Treatment with increasing concentrations of GSNO partially restored phosphorylated eNOS levels and had no significant effect on total eNOS levels.

Development of Pulmonary hypertension in GSNO-R knockout mice. Imbalances in SNO bioavailability on the functioning of the pulmonary vasculature can be examined in vivo using GSNO-R deficient (decreased SNO turnover) mice. GSNO-R knockout (GSNO-R-/-) breeding pairs were originally obtained from Jonathan Stamler (Duke University, 1). Strain matched control animals are C57BL6 and are obtained from Jackson Laboratories. This year we were successful in breeding these animals and the studies evaluating the development of PAH in response to NAC, SNOAC, and hypoxia have been completed. GSNO-R-/- animals demonstrated no significant gender specific differences in right ventricular weight (Figure 7A) or right ventricular pressure (Figure 7B) in response to NAC or SNOAC. Both male and female GSNO-R-/- animals responded to hypoxia with increases in right ventricular weight and right ventricular pressure. Similar responses were seen with the GSNO-R +/- animals in respect to changes in right ventricular weight. However, there were no significant differences seen
in the GSNO-R+/− animals with respect to NAC, SNOAC, or hypoxia, in contrast to what was seen with the GSNO-R−/− animals. The reason for this observation is not clear. One potential explanation for this difference may be due to complete compensation by other enzyme systems such as carbonyl reductase (14) or the thioredoxin/thioredoxin reductase (15) systems in the GSNO-R−/− animals but not in the GSNO-R+/− animals. Current studies are examining this possibility. Alternatively, these mice are a global knockout, thus the increase in SNO-protein levels may also alter other proteins involved in this response.

Figure 8. Effect of GSNO-R Gene Copy Number on Right Ventricular Weight and Right Ventricular Hypoxia. Male and Female wild type, GSNO-R+/- and GSNO-R-/- mice were exposed to 10mg/ml NAC, 52mM SNOAC and 10% hypoxia for three weeks as previously described (7). Right ventricular weight (Panels A, C) and right ventricular
pressures (Panels B, D) were measured as previously described (7). *,p<0.05 compared to normoxic control; # p<0.05 compared to wild type same condition.

We also compared the data obtained from the GSNO-R^+/− and GSNO-R^-/- animals to the strain matched wild type (C57Bl6) control animals in response to NAC, SNOAC and hypoxia (Figure 8). In male animals, there were no significant differences detected at baseline in right heart weight. Nor were there any significant differences noted in the magnitude of the response mediated by NAC and SNOAC. All animals, wild type, GSNO-R^+/− and GSNO-R^-/-, responded to hypoxia with increases in right heart weight. Significant differences in the magnitude of the response were seen in right heart hypertrophy with hypoxic exposure in male GSNO-R^-/- animals compared to the wild type controls, suggesting that loss of GSNO-R was protective. Decreases in right ventricular weight were also seen in GSNO-R^+/− animals compared to the wild type control animals, but these were not significant. Changes in right ventricular pressures were less clear. Basal pressures were not significantly different between wild type and GSNO-R^+/− animals, but were significantly reduced in the GSNO-R^-/- animals. Thus, loss of GSNO-R has influence on basal pulmonary vascular tone. NAC treatment had no effect in any of the animals. In contrast, treatment with SNOAC resulted in a decrease in right ventricular pressure in the wild type animals which was not seen in either GSNO-R^+/− or GSNO-R^-/- animals. Lastly, hypoxia resulted in an increase in right ventricular pressure for all genotypes. Moreover, all genotypes appeared to respond similarly.

In female animals, right heart weight appeared to be reduced with GSNO-R gene copy number compared to wild type animals, but this was not significant. In addition, there was no significant change in right heart hypertrophy with NAC in GSNO-R^+/− animals when compared to wild type animals. The magnitude of the changes was however, noted with the GSNO-R^-/- animals. There were no differences between genotype in response to SNOAC. All female animals showed an increase in right heart weight with hypoxia. However, the magnitude of the increase was significantly less in GSNO-R^-/- animals. Again, like the male animals, this would suggest that GSNO-R is protective. Right ventricular pressure in female animals appears to have much more variability that that seen in the male animals. There were no significant differences in right ventricular pressures seen at baseline, NAC or SNOAC when comparing wild type and GSNO-R^-/- animals. It should be noted that GSNO-R^-/- animals had baseline right ventricular pressures that were elevated compared to the wild type control animals. This difference was maintained in NAC. No significant differences were seen with SNOAC. Increases in right ventricular pressure were seen with the wild type and the GSNO-R^-/- animals with hypoxia. Although right ventricular pressures were all similar for the three genotypes, only the GSNO-R^-/- animals did not response to hypoxia.

Endothelial/Erythrocyte Fibercell System:
An in vitro model for erythrocyte/endothelial cell interactions using Fibercell technology is currently being performed in the laboratory. The idea is that erythrocytes are a source of S-nitrosothiols which are in contact with the endothelium. S-nitrosothiols, through the process of transnitrosation will be transferred from the erythrocyte upon
deoxygenation to proteins in and on the endothelial cells. Hemoglobin is the key component of the erythrocyte involved in this process. It is known that S-nitrosothiol release from Hb is a function of oxygen saturation (16-20). In addition, binding of O₂ to Hb causes a change in its conformation, resulting in the transfer of nitrosonium (NO⁺) equivalents from the heme (Fe²⁺) to the thiol (cysteine β93) (17, 20, 21). Upon deoxygenation, NO⁺ equivalents are transferred from cysteine β93 to a receptor cysteine in anion exchange protein 1 (AE1) (22) on the erythrocytic membrane. AE1 exports NO⁺ equivalents through an unknown process thought to involve either direct cell-cell transfer or through the transnitrosation of glutathione or cysteine into S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO) or S-nitrosocysteine (CysNO) respectively (1, 2, 7, 19, 23). At this time, it is not known what the target proteins are in and on the endothelial cells. The experiments proposed were designed to define some of these proteins.

Experiments performed in this funding period focused on the collection of S-nitrosylated endothelial cell proteins after exposure to the erythrocyte under normoxic, hypoxic, S-nitrosothiol depleted, and S-nitrosothiol loaded conditions. All samples were subjected to in vitro biotin switch to stabilize the S-nitrosylated endothelial proteins post exposure. To date, we have collected four samples, one sample from each of the four conditions identified above. All samples were collected from erythrocytes obtained from female donors. Progress in this project has been hampered by the low endothelial cell protein yields after removal from the fibercell system and by the susceptibility of the fibercell system to be contaminated with yeast. Low protein yields were remedied by increasing the number of fibercell cartridges per condition. It now appears that we will need at least 4 fibercell cartridges per each condition which will be pooled to obtain a single sample. Yeast contamination of the cultures appears to be seasonal, with spring and fall being the worst times. Additional care in the transfer of the cartridges in and out of the tissue culture hood and excessive washing of the stopcocks with ethanol have helped to minimize this problem. All samples are currently stored in the -80°C freezer until analysis. Analysis will be performed once three replicates for each condition are obtained.

Key Research Accomplishments:

Specific Aim 1: Aberrant formation/transfer and/or delivery of S-nitrosothiols (SNOs) leads to the development of Pulmonary Hypertension

Task 3: Identify the pathophysiological changes caused by NAC/SNOAC treatment in the pulmonary vasculature in vivo.
   a. Measure physiological parameters (changes in right heart weight, right ventricular pressure in wild type mice and GSNO-R⁺/⁻ and GSNO-R⁻/⁻ mice. (Figure 8 in text).

   b. Set up physiological relevant in vitro endothelial culture system using “fibercell technology” to establish normal flow mediated shear stress
i. Collected endothelial protein samples from fibercell system under normoxic, hypoxic, S-nitrosothiol loaded and S-nitrosothiol depleted erythrocyte conditions.

**Specific Aim 3. Gender differences in pulmonary hypertension arise from an imbalance of SNO formation and metabolism.**

a. Compare the ability of NAC, SNOAC and hypoxia to induce pulmonary arterial hypertension in male and female GSNO-R*+/-* and GSNO-R*+-* animals. (Figure 7)

b. Identify differences in SNO formation, transfer and metabolism between male and female animals.
   i. GSNO-R activity is greater in the lungs of female mice (Figure 1)
   ii. Activity of GSNO-R in the lung is not due to gender dependent increases in protein expression (Figure 2).
   iii. Identified that GSNO-R is an S-nitrosylated protein (Figure 3).
   iv. Activation of eNOS is important for S-nitrosylation of GSNO-R (Figure 4)
   v. GSNO-R influences the phosphorylation of eNOS at a residue important for eNOS activity. (Figure 6)
   vi. Identified two residues in GSNO-R that are important for GSNO-R S-nitrosylation (Figure 5)

**Reportable Outcomes.**

**Manuscripts:**


**Abstracts:**


New Grant applications:
1.) NIH RO1 S-nitrosylation in the Regulation of the Erectile Response
2.) AHA Grant in Aid: S-nitrosylation and erectile function
3.) Program Project Grant: Cellular S-nitrosothiol Signaling in Respiratory Biology: PI
   Project 2: S-nitrosothiol signaling in Pulmonary endothelial cells
4.) LaunchPad: Diabetes and Erectile Dysfunction
5.) Commonwealth Health Research Board: Polarized eNOS at myoendothelial junctions regulates development of erectile dysfunction.

It should be noted that the new grants on NO bioactivity and erectile dysfunction and the myoendothelial junction are direct extensions of the results obtained on endothelial nitric oxide synthase and S-nitrosoglutathione reductase interaction in the pulmonary endothelium.

Conclusions
In the pulmonary vascular bed, evidence has emerged for the following paradigm: Increased delivery of S-nitrosothiols to the pulmonary vascular bed results in activation of hypoxia-related gene regulatory proteins including specificity proteins and hypoxia-inducible factors (7). The downstream effect of the activation of these pathways results in the upregulation of hypoxia-regulated genes which leads to cellular and morphologic changes characteristic of pulmonary arterial hypertension. We believe that the excessive S-nitrosothiol release into the pulmonary vascular bed mimics hypoxia. This may provide insight, in part, to pulmonary arterial hypertension of diverse causes: 1) hypoxia itself results in transnitrosation from deoxyhemoglobin to glutathione and other thiols in the systemic periphery which then returns in erythrocytes and plasma to be released into the pulmonary vascular bed; 2) increases in venous return in high flow states increase the burden of S-nitrosothiols “dumped” to the lungs, possibly explaining high flow state induced pulmonary arterial hypertension; and 3) systemic inflammation can increase erythrocytic S-nitrosothiol load, contributing to the risk of pulmonary arterial hypertension in systemic inflammation.

Excessive S-nitrosylation in the pulmonary vascular endothelium causes, paradoxically, eNOS-dependent pulmonary arterial hypertension that is hypoxia mimetic in male mice (7). Components (eNOS expression and GSNO-R activity) necessary in the formation and metabolism of endogenously produced S-nitrosothiols are generally greater in females than in males. Endothelial NOS opposes the cellular effects of GSNO-R: eNOS promotes protein S-nitrosylation whereas, GSNO-R promotes protein de-nitrosylation. Estrogen causes a post genomic increase in eNOS expression (24, 25). In contrast, we have shown androgens to have a negative regulatory effect of GSNO-R activity. Thus, the increased eNOS activity in the female mouse lung might lead to the increased GSNO-R activity observed in female mouse lungs to counter-act the increased nitrosative stress associated with the increased eNOS activity. This activity, however,
was not determined by a difference in protein expression but rather by a difference in activity. To this effect, we have demonstrated that GSNO-R activity is increased in the female lung and GSNO increases GSNO-R activity through S-nitrosylation. Moreover, eNOS−/− mice have decreased GSNO-R activity. Taken together, the data suggest that active eNOS may S-nitrosylate GSNO-R, activating it as a count-regulatory mechanism.

If increased GSNO-R activity in female mice can protect against the adverse effects of nitrosative stress associated with eNOS activation, chronic inflammation, chronic hypoxemia and high flow states, why are female humans at higher risk for the development of pulmonary arterial hypertension from a variety of different causes than are males. GSNO-R may be the answer to this question. In the absence of androgens, which we have previously shown to negatively regulate GSNO-R activity, and in the presence of activated eNOS, increased GSNO-R activity is protective. However, this system may leave females vulnerable to dysfunction in GSNO-R. For example, if there is decreased GSNO-R activation by eNOS or an androgen-mimetic effect to decrease GSNO-R activity in the female pulmonary vascular endothelium or elsewhere, by virtue of increased eNOS activity and chronic nitrosative stress, there will be an increased risk for hypoxia mimetic pulmonary vascular remodeling. There are single nucleotide polymorphisms that appear to be associated with both increased and decreased asthma risk by virtue of increased and decreased GSNO-R activity respectively (26). These data suggest that future studies regarding GSNO-R expression, genetics and activity in the lungs of women with pulmonary arterial hypertension may be worthwhile. In addition, this may be particular important in protecting against the high flow states and chronic eNOS upregulation associated with mammalian pregnancy (27,28) and may help to explain why females in general are more tolerant of high altitude living than males (29,30).
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